
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Geschichte 

AN ERA ENDS: HOW WILL GERMANY AND THE WORLD 
REMEMBER THE MERKEL YEARS? 

Angela Merkel is leaving office after 16 years with high approval ratings and at a 
time of her own choosing. How might Germans look back on her time in office? 
Aaron Burnett explores her legacy and how she's influencing the next chancellor. 

Chan~llor Ang~la Merkel in the Chancellor's Office on January 6th 2021 . 

An 18 year-old German casting their first ballot in this election would have been two years 
old when Angela Merkel was sworn in as the country's first female Chancellor. George W. 
Bush was still US President, Tony Blair was still the British Prime Minister, and the global 
financial crisis hadn't happened yet. 

After 16 years of what seems like near-constant crisis, Merkel, who is also the first 
chancellor to have been raised in eastern Germany, is stepping down with public approval 
rating~ of around 65 percent. She's not even running and yet her departure is still heavily 
influencing the country's current election campaign. Her Christian Democrat (CDU) party 
chose their current candidate, Armin Laschet, partly because he represented some 
continuity with her brand of pragmatic, centrist politics. 

Green candidate Annafena 
Baerbock is known to have a 
similar eye for the nitty-gritty of 
policy detail. Social Democrat 
candidate Olaf Scholz, 
currently leading in opinion 
polls, even released a cheekY. 
Mer.ls.e1-!tl.1lPired ad. It said "Er 

Kann Kanzlenn-;'' or "he can be 
Chancellor," while using the 
feminine version of the world 
"Chancellor" instead of the 
male: "Kanzler." It was 
probably the biggest sign yet 
that all three candidates ~ 

even those -~ t from Merkel's CDU - are trying to convince German voters they are her 
natural successor. 

-
"Everyone is trying to portray themselves as Merkel," says political scientist and foreign 
policy specialist Marcel Dirsus. "Everyone is trying to out-Merkel each other." 


